With rapid increase of information requirements from various application areas, there has been much research on dynamic information storage structures that effectively support insertions, deletions and updates. In this paper we evaluate the performance of the existing dynamic signature file methods such as the S-tree, Quick Filter and H S file, and provide guidelines for the most effective usage t o a given operational environment. W e derive analytic performance evaluation models of the storage structures based on retrieval time, storage overhead and insertion time. W e also perform extensive experiments with various data distributions such as uniform, normal and exponential distributions.
Introduction
The signature file is an abstraction of documents, which has been extensively studied as a storage structure for unformatted data such as texts or documents 31. Since the size of the signature file is file can effectively work as a filter that immediately discards most non-qualifying documents for a given query. Many studies on the storage structure of the signature file have been made in the past, but they are mainly used for static environments [5, 1, 71 . Though there are certain applications having archival nature, i.e., insertions are less frequent and updates/deletions are seldom necessary, many applications in practice require a dynamic information storage structure [g] .
There are a few signature file techni ues for dynamic environments. such as the S -t r e e [ j , the Quick Filte 91 and the HS File 81. In this paper we evalmethods and address a guideline to choose the most efficient information access scheme for a variety of environments. We first present the dynamic signature file methods and develop their analytic performance cost models. We also perform experiments for the HS file, S-tree and Quick Filter. The experiments are performed with various data distributions such as uniform, normal and exponential distributions. The 10,000 and 100,000 documents with various types of parameters and queries are used. We compare their performance based on those cost models and experiments. Finally, we provide guidelines for the most effective usage to a given operational environment. much smal I er than that of a data file, the signature uate T l t e performance of t I, ose dynamic signature file M. H. Kim The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we describe an overview of the signature file and dynamic signature file methods. In section 3, we develop analytic performance models for the dynamic signature file methods and compare their performances through those models. Section 4 performs experiments and shows that the experiments agree with analytic models. In section 5, we summarize the signature file implementation techniques with emphasis on their convenience for the multimedia applications processed under different conditions. Finally, conclusions are described in section 6.
Signature Files
A few works have been made to enhance the basic form of the signature file for the dynamic environments. They include the S-tree, Quick Filter and HS file, which are described below.
S-tree
The S-tree is a dynamic tree organization of signatures [2] . An S-tree groups similar document signatures in its terminal nodes and then builds a B-treelike index structure on top of them. Even though the deletion requires some extra effort, the S-tree works well and always remains balanced. The filtering capability of an S-tree heavily depends on the query signature weight, which is the number of bits set to '1' in the query signature. Thus, while the S-tree achieves very good performance for the heavy query weights, its performance degradation is quite significant for light query signature weightstg]. It also has much space overhead.
Quick Filter
The Quick Filter uses partitioning principles based on linear hashing for organizing and searching for the dynamic data file [9] . This method tends to cluster the document signatures having the same suffixes (or prefixes) in the same page.
Since the Quick Filter is constructed based on linear hashing, the important characteristic of this organization is that all signatures in a page have the same suffix (or prefix) corresponding to the level of hashing h. The Quick Filter has the advantage that the more the number of bits set to '1' in the query signature is, the less the number of blocks accessed is. However, it has the same problem of serious performance degradation for light query signature weights as that in the S-tree.
H S File
The Hiifile is a height balanced multiway tree that is a hierairchy of nodes containing signatures [8] . The HS file has two types of nodes, namely a leaf node and a non-leal' node. It uses the frame sliced approach [4] to leaf node construction to improve a filtering effect of the signature file.
The HSfile of type (61 , 6 2 , f) has the followingproperties, where 61 and 62 are the blocking factors of a leaf node and a non-leaf node respectively, and f is the number of frames in the leaf node:
IEach path from the root to any leaf node has the same length. ,4 leaf node consists of f blocks and one pointer block. Each leaf node has at most bl document signatures that are stored into 1' frames, and bl pointers to the corresponding documents. A non-leaf node is composed of only one block. Each non-leaf node has at most bz sons and signatures. The signatures in the non-leaf nodes are constructed by superimposing the signatures c:ontained in their son node.
Analytic Cost Model
In this section we develop analytic performance models of our HS file [8] 
Retrieval Time
To estimate the retrieval performance we assume that a query with w words should be processed and the document isignatures follow uniform distribution. For the analysis, we make use of the following measures for searching the signature file as well as retrieving qualifying documents. Rleaf : Number of accessed disk blocks when accessing leaf nodes for a given query. This is com-
is the average number of distinct frames selected.
e Re : Expected number of bits set in the 1-bit suffix of the query signature. This is computed Here, P(j) is the probability that j bits are set in the 1-bit suffix of the query signature and can be written as
( WQ) ) e h o d e : Number of accessed disk blocks when accessing nodes except root node for a given query in the S-tree. This is computed
m,i) is the number of matched signatures at
According to these measures, we can calculate the retrieval times of the HS file, Quick Filter and S-tree as follows:
Storage Overhead
In addition, we make use of the following measures for estimating the storage overhead needed to maintain the signature file.
e Olea : Additional storage space for maintaining the f,af nodes in the H S file. This is computed
e Osnon-lcap : Additional storage space for maintaining the superior non-leaf nodes of leaf nodes in the H S file. This is computed as [&I. Here, the BO is [&I.
Additional storage space for maintaining the: non-leaf nodes except superior nonleaf nodes in the H S file. This is computed as C;"=;" [&] . Here 
as [logbl+b2 N1-t-1, and a1 is the average number of accessed blocks to reorganize the file when an overflow occurs. The cy1 is estimated as 1-1. 
Performance Comparison
We compare the performance of the HSfile with the S-tree and the Quick Filter using the developed analytic cost models. The values of each input and design parameter are presented in Table 2 and are based on [71. To save the space, Figure 1 show the retrieval performances of the dynamic signature file methods on the CASE 3. The theoretical results show that the HS file achieves about 240% and 300% performance gains on retrieval over the Quick Filterand the S-tree on the average. Table 3 illustrates the storage overheads of the dynamic signature file methods on the three cases.
The storage overheads of the HS file, Quick Filter and S-tree are about lO.l%, 11.5% and 18.7% on the average. The HS file uses the least storage space, while S-tree is worst.
Since we assumed that document signatures follow unform distribution, probabilities that overflow occurs in the HS file, Quick Filter and S-tree are &, and &, respectively. Therefore, the a1, a2 and a3 are directly proportional to k, and k, respectively. When the database consists of 100,000 documents and the number of frames is 8, the average number of blocks accessed in order to insert one document in the HS file, Quick Filter and S-tree is about 11, 2, and 8, respectively. That is, the Quick Filter achieves the best insertion performance, while the HS file is the worst. However, the difference of insertion performance between the HS file and the Quick Filter is very small over that of retrieval performance between them. As a result, since in the information retrieval applications, retrievals occur much more frequently than insertions, we can see that the HS file is significantly better than other dynamic signature file methods, in terms of whole system performance.
Experiments
In this section, to compare the performance of dynamic signature file methods and investigate the characteristics of the HS file, we actually implement them and perform extensive experiments with various data distributions: uniform, normal and e x p e nential. Three basic distributions were used over the We use 100 sample queries to evaluate the characteristics of the H S file and the performances of the dynamic signature file methods. We discuss the performance comparison of the dynamic signature file methods with various numbers of frames and with various types of queries. For convenience, we discuss the performance comparison of the dynamic signature file methods when 100,000 documents with various numbers of fra.mes and with various types of queries are used and the page size is 1 kbytes. First, we investigate how much frame-based document signature construction affects the retrieval performance. When the number of' frames chosen for word signature is sixteen, we found that the retrieval performance of framebased document signature construction is about 20% better than the conventional document signature extraction method. Second, we experiment the retrieval performanlce of the H S file according to the number of frames in the leaf node when the number of documents is 100,000. We can see through the experiment, that the larger the number of frames is, the better the retrieval performance is. When the size of a document signature is 512 bits and the size of a pointer is 4 bytes, the HS file has at most sixteen frames in the leaf node. The reason is that when the HS file has only one pointer block in the leaf node, the size of a frame signature must not be less than that of a pointer. As a result, the retrieval performance of the H S file using sixteen frames is about 3.3 times better than that of the H S file using two frames.
According as the number of frames in the leaf nodes is increased, the storage space that the HS file usee is shown in Figure 2 . We can see through the figure that when constructing HS file, the more the number of frames in the leaf nodes, the higher the storage space that it occupies. This is because according as the number of frames in the leaf node is increased, the occurrence rate of overflow in the HS file is decreased, and thus the number of its internal nodes and the height of HS ffile is reduced. Figure 3 shows experimental results on retrieval of each dynamic signature file method when data follows uniform, normal and exponential distributions. The number of frames in the leaf node of the HS file is sixteen. In the figure, symbols U, N and E represent uniform, normal and exponential distributions, respectively. Figure 3(a) shows that the H S file achieves greatly similar retrieval performance independently of data distributions. However, we can see through Figure 3(b) and (c) that the Quick Filter and S-tree are somewhat dependent on the data distributions. The retrieval performance of each method, when data follows uniform distribution, is better than that of each method when data follows skewed distributions such as normal and exponential distributions. Figure 4 illustrates the retrieval performance of dynamic signature file methods when data follows uniform distribution and the number of frames in the leaf node of the HS file is 16. We can see through Figure 4 that the HS file is much more efficient than the other dynamic signature file methods, independent of the number of words in the query. From the experimental results, we showed that the H S file achieved about 180 -360% and about 200 -400% performance gains on retrieval over Quick Filler and S-tree, on the average. This is because the H S file uses frame-based signature extraction method and When the number of number of frames is 16, the storage overheads of the uick Filter and S-tree are about 9.8%, 10.3% and HSfiiel 21.2 a/ 0 , respectively. As a result, the storage overhead of the HS file is much less than that of S-tree, while it is similar to that of the Quick Filler.
When the number of frames in the HSfile is 16, the average number of blocks accessed in order to insert one document in the HS file, Quick Filter and S-tree is about 20, 4 and 10 on the average, respectively. We found that the the Quick Filter achieves the best insertion performance, while the HS file achieves the worst. The reason is that the Quick Filter is constructed based on the linear hashing and the HSfile uses the frame-sliced approach to the leaf node. In the information retrieval applications where retrievals occur much more frequently than insertions, however, such difference of insertion performance among dynamic signature file methods can be ignored.
In order to verify the correctness of the analytic model, the error rate is computed as follows, where E and T indicate a theoretical result and an experimental result, respectively. The error rates on retrieval are 0.5 -7% and 0.5 N 15% in case of 10,000 and 100,000 documents respectively.
Error Rate=[Max(T, E ) -M i n ( T , E ) ] / M a z ( T , E )
The error rates on storage overhead of HS file and Quick Filter are very small. However the difference between analytic model and experimental result of Stree is more than that of HS file and Quick Filter. The error rates on insertion are very small. As a result, the conclusion from the experiment is that the analytic and experimental results agree well.
.. In this section, we summarize the results in a guide that provides information for selecting a signature file structure for dynamic applications. To do this, we first present criteria that should allow users to express specific characteristics of their applications. They extend criteria for storage structures by Tiberio. Secondly, we provide guidelines for the most effective usage to a given operational environment.
5,l Selection Criteria
Multimedia documents are typically large and can be considered a8 a consecutive area of bytes with variable length from the data storage point of view. They are identified by a unique document identifier. Currently, we consider only documents with two types of data, text and image among multimedia data types. The text query expresses the fact that, in a typical query on text data, only a small set of words is used as a search pattern. Since the total number of words in the natural language text is high, the selectivity of individual words is also high.
The specification of a image data query reflects the fact that the number of documents that can be recognized by image analyzers is much smaller than the number of distinct words in a natural language text. Obviously, selectivity of the image data descriptors is much lower and the specification of a reasonable image query leads to query signatures with higher weights than for text queries.
In order to get a storage structure that is best suitable for specific environment, we may classify the methods according to their suitability degree for each criteria. To do this, we have chosen the following levels : A = excellent, B = good, C = fair, D = requires a little effort, E = requires much effort, F = cannot use at all. Now the criteria for signature file structures are presented based on Tiberio's criteria [6] . The dynamic storage structures may have the following four criteria that influence their performance: 1) query signature weight, (2) the size of a data file, (3 I storage overhead, (4) support of applications.
As we have seen in previous section, query signature weight is also related to the type of multimedia data. Low-weight queries are typical for text data of natural language, while heavy-weight queries are typical for image data such as technical drawing, photograph and so on. Since the number of distinct words in the text data is very large, the selectivity of one word is very high and usually few words are enough to form a selective query.
On the other hand, the number of distinct descriptors in image documents is low. The reason is that good general image analyzers have not been yet developed. Most of image analyzers depend on applications and are capable of recognizing only specialized sets of components classified as a descriptor. In order to find an image document, we should give a query with many descriptors because, in general, the selectivity of those descriptors is very low. As a result, the query signature weights for image documents is very heavy. It should be noted that the query signature weight does not depend much on the number of descriptors in the documents. The total of distinct descriptors is much more important. We consider the following three criteria regarding query signature weight: SS1 = low, SS2 = medium, SS3 = high.
Since the performance of the storage structures depends on the size of a document file in the signature files, we consider the following three criteria: SS4 = small, SS5 = medium, SS6 = large. One of criteria that we have necessarily to consider is SS7 = support of applications such as range queries, partial match queries and synonym handling. The last criterion is SS8 = space requirements. This will make it possible to consider the storage structures according to their convenience in terms of space overhead.
Guidelines for Dynamic Applications
Until now, we have investigated and analyzed the performance and characteristics of dynamic signature file organizations. Based on these researches, we address a guideline to choose the most appropriate signature file structure for a variety of applications.
Since ad1 the information is very general and even vague, a numeric form is less suitable. Therefore, we evaluate various access methods using grades described in the previous subsection. The main contribution of this work is the performance comparison framework that can be used to select a good implementation configuration for a specific problem. To illustrate the process of decision-making, we consider two different files of multimedia data. One is office text data files and the other is a constantly growing image file with few updates. Table 4 shows the degrees of suitability of dynamic signauture file methods according to the criteria of storage structures. The SSF is a simple file of fixedlength sigiiatures 91. It is called single-level signature file or signature f ! le method with bit-string representation. Table 4 is based on the results of performance analysis of dynamic signature file methods based on analytic cost models and experiments. For this application such as the office text file, HS file is much better than any other dynamic signature file method. The reason is that a office text file is characterized by low weight query signatures. The applications such as image files are different because of large data files and higher query signature weights that we can expect for image queries. For such conditions, we recommend that quzck filler and HS file are used. However, even for high wleight queries, HS file is more efficient than quick filter. 
Conclusions
We have evaluated the performance of dynamic signature file methods in terms of retrieval time, storage overhead and insertion time. We have first developed analytic cost models and evaluated the spacetime performance of these methods in the various environments. Then, we have carried out extensive performance experiments with various data distributions such as uniform, normal and exponential distributions and a wide range of parameter values. We have found that experiments closely agree with the analytic cost models, which strongly substantiate our performance results and enable the analytic cost models to be used for various types of environments that are difficult to be constructed for actual performance experiments. Through analytic cost models and various experiments, we have shown that the HS file has improved performance significantly in both the retrieval time and the storage overhead over the methods proposed earlier.
We have also summarized the dynamic signature file methods with emphasis on their suitability for dynamic applications processed under different conditions. The criteria for dynamic storage structures were presented for guidelines that can be used to eelect effective implementations for specific applications. They should allow users to express specific characteristics of their applications. Based on the criteria, we have provided a dynamic storage structure that can outperform others for the most effective usage to a given operational environment.
